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Delivery Dependence of Early Proximal Bicarbonate Reabsorption
in the Rat in Respiratory Acidosis and Alkalosis
Robert N. Santella, David A. Maddox, and F. John Gennari
University of Vermont, College of Medicine, Burlington, Vermont 05405

Abstract

In the intact rat kidney, bicarbonate reabsorption in the early
proximal tubule (EP) is strongly dependent on delivery. Inde-
pendent of delivery, metabolic acidosis stimulates EPbicarbon-
ate reabsorption. In this study, we investigated whether sys-
temic pH changes induced by acute or chronic respiratory acid-
base disorders also affect EPHCO3reabsorption, independent
of delivery (FLHCO3, filtered load of bicarbonate). Hypercapnia
was induced in rats acutely (1-3 h) and chronically (4-5 d) by
increasing inspired Pco2. Hypocapnia was induced acutely (1-
3 h) by mechanical hyperventilation, and chronically (4-5 d)
using hypoxemia to stimulate ventilation. Whencompared with
normocapneic rats with similar FLHco3, no stimulation of EPor
overall proximal HCO3reabsorption was found with either
acute hypercapnia (Pac = 74 mmHg, pH = 7.23) or chronic
hypercapnia (Pa<> = 84 mmHg,pH = 7.31). Acute hypocapnia
(Pac, = 29 mmHg,pH = 7.56) did not suppress EPor overall
HC03 reabsorption. Chronic hypocapnia (Pa2 = 26 mmHg,
pH = 7.54) reduced proximal HCO3reabsorption, but this ef-
fect was reversed when FLHCo3was increased to levels compara-
ble to euvolemic normocapneic rats. Thus, when delivery is
accounted for, we could find no additional stimulation of proxi-
mal bicarbonate reabsorption in respiratory acidosis and, ex-
cept at low delivery rates, no reduction in bicarbonate reabsorp-
tion in respiratory alkalosis. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991. 87:631-
638.) Key words: hypercapnia * hypocapnia - pH - acid-base
disorders

Introduction

The first 1-2 mmof the proximal tubule of the rat nephron is a
high capacity site for bicarbonate reabsorption, normally re-
capturing some 50-60% of filtered bicarbonate (1-8). Bicar-
bonate reabsorption at this site in the nephron, moreover, var-
ies in direct relation to the filtered or perfused load over a wide
range of loads (2, 4-10). In addition to delivery, a variety of
studies of bicarbonate transport in isolated tubule segments in
vivo or in vitro have shown that acidosis stimulates and alkalo-
sis inhibits proximal bicarbonate reabsorption (11-16). The
extent to which systemic pH influences proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption in the intact kidney, however, is unclear. In a
previous free-flow micropuncture study, we showed that
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chronic metabolic acidosis stimulated bicarbonate reabsorp-
tion in the early proximal tubule, independent of delivery (17).
Chronic metabolic alkalosis, however, does not dampen bicar-
bonate reabsorption in the early proximal tubule, despite an
alkaline pH (2, 5).

In studies of isolated perfused tubules in the rabbit, changes
in bath Pa, have been demonstrated to influence bicarbonate
reabsorption profoundly in the early proximal tubule (I 1).
However, no assessment of early proximal bicarbonate reab-
sorption under free-flow conditions has been carried out in
respiratory acid-base disorders. Studies of end proximal reab-
sorption in the rat have not shown such profound effects after
acute changes in Pam. In acute respiratory alkalosis, proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption is reduced slightly (1 8, 19), but acute
respiratory acidosis does not appear to stimulate reabsorption
(19, 20).

These studies were undertaken to assess the role of pH in
the regulation of early and overall proximal bicarbonate reab-
sorption in the intact rat kidney during respiratory acid-base
disorders. To take into account the influence of delivery, we
compared bicarbonate reabsorption in rats with respiratory
acidosis or alkalosis to that in rats with similar filtered loads of
bicarbonate but with normal acid-base parameters. Whendeliv-
ery was accounted for, we could detect no additional stimula-
tion of bicarbonate reabsorption by either acute or chronic
respiratory acidosis and, except at low delivery rates, no signifi-
cant reduction in bicarbonate reabsorption by respiratory alka-
losis.

Methods
All studies were carried out on male Munich-Wistar rats obtained from
Simonsen Laboratories (Gilroy, CA). The rats were fed a normal pro-
tein, sodium- and potassium-free low bulk diet (ICN Nutritional Bio-
chemicals, Cleveland, OH), to which we added 2.0 mmol NaCl and 2
mmol KCI per 12 g of diet, for 3-7 d before study. Rats were given food
and water ad lib. After appropriate adaptation, the rats were prepared
for micropuncture as described previously from our laboratory (3, 21).
During surgery, to achieve euvolemia, most rats received a volume of
plasma over 1 h equivalent to 1.3% of body wt from littermates exposed
to the same prestudy conditions (22). The remaining animals were
plasma expanded with a total volume equal to 3%body wt of plasma
plus 3%body wt of isohydric Ringer's solution over a 90-min period. In
the euvolemic protocol, plasma was infused throughout the experi-
ment at a rate sufficient to maintain hematocrit constant (8-12 til/
min). In the plasma expansion protocol, rats received a 1:1 mixture of
plasma and Ringer's solution (25 mMNaHCO3, 1 10 mMNaCl, 5 mM
KCI) throughout the experiment at a rate sufficient to maintain volume
expansion and to keep plasma protein concentration constant (4). All
blood removed for analysis was replaced by whole blood from litter-
mate donors. For assessment of glomerular filtration rate (GFR), sin-
gle-nephron GFR(SNGFR), and fluid reabsorption by the proximal
tubule, a bolus injection of dialyzed [methoxy-3H]inulin (DuPont
NENResearch Products, Boston, MA) was given in Ringer's solution
followed by a constant infusion at 0.84 ml/h (17). The inulin infusion
was begun at least 45 min before beginning measurements.
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Experimental protocols
Acute respiratory acidosis (ARACID).' ARACIDwas induced follow-
ing tracheostomy, by ventilating the rats on a small animal ventilator
(Harvard Apparatus Co., Inc., The Ealing Corp., Millis, MA) with ei-
ther an 8 or a 10%CO2(balance room air) gas mixture bubbled through
water at room temperature. Oxygen was added to the inspired gas in an
amount sufficient to maintain arterial Po2 at -_ 100 mmHg.Nine AR-
ACID rats were studied under euvolemic conditions and four were
studied after plasma expansion. Potassium was removed from the
Ringer's infusion during plasma expansion because acute hypercapnia
induced an increase in plasma [K+].

Chronic respiratory acidosis (CRACID). CRACIDwas induced by
exposing rats to a 10% CO2(balance room air) atmosphere in an envi-
ronmental chamber for 4-5 d. The 10% CO2mixture was obtained by
mixing 100% CO2(bubbled through water at room temperature) with
room air at ambient humidity. Gas samples from the chamber were
measured using a Fyrite gas analyzer (Bacharach Inc., Pittsburgh, PA)
to ensure that atmospheric CO2 in the chamber was constant. On the
day of micropuncture the animal was injected with Inactin (100 mg/kg)
and placed in a smaller chamber flooded with the same 10% CO2gas
mixture. When anesthetized, the rat was weighed, a mask delivering
10% CO2and additional 02 was placed around the snout, and a tra-
cheostomy was quickly performed. The rat was then ventilated with the
10% CO2gas mixture, again with added 02 to maintain arterial Po2 at
-100 mmHg.All CRACIDrats were studied under euvolemic condi-

tions.
Acute respiratory alkalosis (ARALK). ARALKwas induced after

tracheostomy, by hyperventilating the anesthetized rats with a room
air-02 mixture bubbled through water at room temperature and ad-
justed to maintain arterial Po2 at - 100 mmHg.All ARALKrats were
studied under euvolemic conditions.

Chronic respiratory alkalosis (CRALK). CRALKwas induced by
exposing rats to a 12-14% 02 (balance nitrogen) atmosphere in an
environmental chamber for 24 h followed by 10-11% 02 for an addi-
tional 3 d. The low 02 mixture delivered to the chamber was obtained
by mixing 100% nitrogen (bubbled through water at room tempera-
ture) with room air at ambient humidity. Gas samples from the
chamber were measured using a Fyrite gas analyzer to insure that the
low oxygen atmosphere was constant. On the day of micropuncture the
animal was injected with Inactin and placed in a small chamber
flooded with the same 10-1 1%02 gas mixture. Whenanesthetized, the
rat was weighed and a tracheostomy was quickly performed. The rat
was then hyperventilated with a room air-02 mixture bubbled through
water at room temperature and adjusted to maintain arterial Po2 at

- 100 mmHg. Two rats were studied under euvolemic conditions.
The remaining seven were studied after plasma expansion to achieve
filtered bicarbonate levels comparable to euvolemic normocapneic
rats.

To assure that the level of ventilation during micropuncture in
CRALKanimals was comparable to the level induced by hypoxemia,
Pa<02 was measured in two awake rats after exposure to 10-1 1%02 for 4
d. Arterial blood gas measurements were obtained via a femoral cath-
eter in these animals after 4.5 h in a holding chamber containing the
same 10-1 1%02 atmosphere. Pa,02 averaged 27.1 mmHgin these rats,
a value similar to that produced during micropuncture (Table I). PaO2
averaged 29.6 mmHg.As noted earlier, Pao was deliberately raised to
normal levels during the micropuncture measurements.

Normocapneic rats. Data for animals without respiratory acid-base
disturbances, but with comparable filtered loads of bicarbonate
(FLHCo3), were obtained in 12 contemporaneously studied two-kidney
euvolemic rats, as well as in 35 two-kidney rats from previous studies

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: APRHCO3, proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption; ARACID, acute respiratory acidosis; ARALK, acute re-
spiratory alkalosis; Bo, initial blood obtained after anesthesia; CRA-
CID, chronic respiratory acidosis; CRALK, chronic respiratory alkalo-
sis; FLHCO3, filtered load of bicarbonate.

(3-6). No differences in proximal bicarbonate reabsorption (APRHCO3)
were noted, for any given filtered load, when the new studies were

compared with our previous studies. Therefore the new and old obser-
vations were pooled for comparison with rats with respiratory acidosis
and alkalosis. To compare reabsorption at similar FLHCO3values, the
normocapneic animals include hydropenic, euvolemic, and plasma ex-

panded rats. For any given range of FLHCo3, data from these protocols
have also been pooled, because we showed previously that changes in
plasma volume in the absence of major changes in plasma protein
concentration had no delivery-independent effect on APRHCO3(4). To
evaluate the influence of FLHCO3in hypercapneic rats with FLHCo3
> 2,000 pmol/min, we used data from 13 remnant kidney rats (6), and
4 additional remnant kidney rats on a normal protein diet not
previously reported. Although proximal tubular hypertrophy occurs in
the functioning nephrons of the remnant kidney, we found no effect of
hypertrophy on the relationship between delivery and reabsorption in
these animals, at any given distance from Bowman's space, when com-

pared with plasma-expanded two-kidney rats (6).

Measurements
Early, mid, and late proximal tubules (from different nephrons) were

identified and mapped following either a small (0.02 ml) jugular vein
injection of lissamine green (10%) dissolved in 5%dextrose solution, or

by visual assessment following intratubularinjection of a small oil drop-
let. After injection of an oil block, timed (4-8 min) collections were

then obtained from these sites as well as from Bowman's space for
measurements of SNGFR, FLHCO3, and fluid and bicarbonate reab-
sorption, as described previously (3, 21). The micropuncture site was

marked with a nigrosine-containing saline solution, the tubules subse-
quently microdissected after HCl digestion of the kidney, and the dis-
tance between the glomerulus and the site of puncture measured with
an eyepiece micrometer. The distance from the glomerulus to the end
of the convoluted portion of the proximal tubule was also measured
using the same technique. Multiple blood and timed urine samples
were collected during the experiment for measurement of arterial pH,
Pa<, Po2, plasma potassium and 3H activity, urine 3H activity, and
total CO2excretion.

Analytical methods, calculations, and statistics
Blood pH, Pa,, and PaO2were measured using a Radiometer blood gas
analyzer (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Plasma bicarbonate
concentration was calculated using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equa-
tion. Plasma potassium concentration was measured by flame photom-
etry. SNGFRand proximal reabsorption rates were calculated using
standard formulas. Tubule fluid bicarbonate concentrations (assumed
to equal the measured total CO2concentration [21 ]) were determined
by microcalorimetry (23). FLHCo3 was calculated from the product of
SNGFRand Bowman's space concentration of bicarbonate. The rela-
tionships between reabsorption and distance from Bowman's space
shown in Figs. 1-3 were fitted to an empirically chosen hyperbolic
curve of the form y = ax/(b + x), using a computer-based nonlinear
least-squares search (24). Statistical analyses of results were carried out

by unpaired analysis of variance, and by a residual sum of squares
method for comparing nonlinear relationships (24).

Results

General. Table I presents the weights, blood pressures, hemato-
crits, and plasma composition of the study groups. The normo-

capneic rats shown in the table include 12 euvolemic two-kid-
ney rats and 4 euvolemic remnant kidney rats not previously
reported. CRACIDand CRALKrats had lower body weights
than did the normocapneic rats. Hematocrit was slightly lower
in the remnant kidney rats, and slightly higher in the CRACID
and CRALKrats. Of note, the first hematocrit obtained after
induction of anesthesia was higher both in CRACID and
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Table I. General Characteristics and Arterial Blood Composition

Plasma [K+] Plasma [protein]
Expt

Group BWt AP Hct Bo Expt pH Pacom [HCO-J Bo Expt

g mmHg vol % mM mmHg mM g/dl

Normocapneic rats
Two-kidney (12) 271 113 48.9 4.68 4.42* 7.45 42.2 28.3 5.8 5.6*

±6 ±2 ±0.8 ±0.10 ±0.06 ±0.01 ±0.7 ±0.4 ±0.05 ±0.08
Remnant (4) 266 121 44.1$ 3.73* 3.75* 7.46 37.4 25.8* 5.7 5.8

±9 ±1 ±0.7 ±0.12 ±0.10 ±0.01 ±0.2 ±0.5 ±0.17 ±0.10
Hypercapneic rats

ARACID (13) 259 106*9 48.0§ 4.66§ 5.04*§* 7.23*9 74.5*9 30.5*9 5.9 5.8
±4 ±2 ±0.7 ±0.08 ±0.10 ±0.01 ±1.6 ±0.6 ±0.08 ±0.08

CRACID(6) 249* 1040 51.9911 4.56§ 4.58§11 7.3j1*9 84.0*11 41.0*9I1 ±5.7 5.311*
±8 ±3 ±1.1 ±0.09 ±0.11 ±0.01 ±1.7 ±1.0 ±0.11 ±0.11

Hypocapneic rats
ARALK(7) 263 111 48.6§' 4.67§ 4.04*111* 7.56"*11 29.3*91I' 25.7*111 5.9 5.8'

±6 ±3 ±0.5 ±0.11 ±0.04 ±0.01 ±0.4 ±0.4 ±0.09 ±0.04
CRALK(9) 227111"** l09, 52.5*9l** 4.70§ 4. 10*1* 7.549111 25.9*911 21.2111"** 5.9 5.9$

±4 ±2 ±1.0 ±0.14 ±0.11 ±0.02 ±1.2 ±0.6 ±0.11 ±0.11

Number in parentheses is the number of animals; BWt, body wt; AP, mean arterial blood pressure; Hct, mean experimental hematocrit; pH,
Paco2, and [HCO-], mean values for systemic arterial pH, Pco2, and bicarbonate concentration, respectively. * P < 0.05 vs. Bo value. * P
< 0.05 vs. two-kidney. § P < 0.05 vs. remnant. 11 P < 0.05 vs. ARACID. 1JP < 0.05 vs. CRACID. ** P < 0.05 vs. ARALK.

CRALK(56.0±0.5 and 64.8±0.2 vol %, respectively) as com-
pared with the other groups. These values were brought down
toward the levels in the other groups by plasma infusion before
micropuncture. Plasma protein concentrations were similar in
all groups in the initial blood obtained after anesthesia (B.).
During plasma and fluid infusion, protein concentration fell
slightly in normocapnia and CRACID. Plasma [K+] was simi-
lar in all groups, except for remnant kidney rats, in the B.
blood, but increased during induction of ARACID, and fell
both in ARALKand CRALK. Arterial blood acid-base parame-
ters demonstrated the expected changes (Table I). No bicar-
bonate diuresis was noted in any group. Fractional bicarbonate
reabsorption (whole kidney) was > 99%both in normocapneic
and experimental animals.

Proximal bicarbonate reabsorption. Table II presents the
mean values for FLHcO3 and APRHCO3obtained from collec-
tions in the early (0.5-1.5 mmfrom Bowman's space) and late
(last loop or > 4.5 mmfrom Bowman's space) proximal tubule
in all animals studied under euvolemic conditions. Whenevalu-
ated in this manner, CRACID significantly increased both
early and overall proximal HCO3reabsorption as compared
with euvolemic normocapneic animals, and ARACID in-
creased overall proximal reabsorption. ARALKhad no signifi-
cant effect. In the few observations we made under euvolemic
conditions, CRALKappears to decrease early and overall
proximal reabsorption. Although these changes suggest that re-
spiratory acidosis and alkalosis influence reabsorption, it
should be noted that the changes observed in APRHCO3are all
mirrored by parallel changes in FLHCo3. As shown in Table II,
FLHCO3changed significantly in all settings in which APRHCO3
changed. Because delivery is known to influence proximal
reabsorption in the absence of changes in Pa, (3-8), we sought
to control for this influence by subdividing our observations in

respiratory acidosis and alkalosis over several ranges Of FLHCo3,
and comparing them with normocapneic rats with the
same FLHco3.

Acute respiratory acidosis. In this disorder we subdivided
our observations into three ranges of FLHCO3(1,200-1,600,
1,600-2,000, and 2,100-2,500 pmol/min). The range 2,100-
2,500 pmol/min was used rather than 2,000-2,400 pmol/min
because FLHCo3 differed slightly between normocapneic and
hypercapneic animals in the latter range. Table III summarizes
the mean FLHCo3 and SNGFRvalues for the normocapneic
and ARACIDanimals in each range. In the lower two ranges,
the normocapneic animals are normal rats studied either under
euvolemic conditions or after acute plasma expansion. In the
highest FLHco3 range (2,100-2,500 pmol/min), the normocap-
neic rats are primarily remnant kidney animals in which
FLHco3 was increased by the high SNGFRlevels achieved. Be-
cause we have grouped animals with comparable FLHCo3 val-
ues, mean SNGFRat each level of FLHco3 is, by definition,
lower in ARACIDas compared with normocapnia, because of
the higher plasma [HCOJ].

Proximal bicarbonate reabsorption in ARACID is com-
pared with normocapnia in Fig. 1 and Table IV. In each panel
of Fig. 1, bicarbonate reabsorption is plotted as a function of
distance from Bowman's space in millimeters for a range of
values for FLHCo3. The hatched area in each plot represents the
95% confidence bands for the observations in normocapneic
rats. The regression equation values and F test comparisons are
presented in Table IV. At the lowest range of FLHCO3(1,200-
1,600 pmol/min), early proximal bicarbonate reabsorption is
at the lower end of the normocapnia confidence bands (Fig. 1
A), and the regression equation is significantly different (P
< 0.025). In the mid-range (1,600-2,000 pmol/min), both
early and overall proximal reabsorption are reduced (P < 0.01).
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Table II. Effect of Respiratory Acid-Base Disorders on Reabsorption at Early and Late Proximal Tubular Sites in Euvolemic Rats

Early proximal tubule Late proximal tubule

Distance from Distance from
FLHCO3 APRHCC3 Bowman's space Fame APRHCO3 Bowman's space

pmol/min mm pmol/min mm

Normocapnia 1,238 487 0.93 1,282 1,117 5.48
±64 ±36 ±0.07 +43 ±37 +0.16

(20) (20) (20) (43) (43) (33)
ARACID 1,475 603 1.15 1,637* 1,297* 5.66

±163 ±117 ±0.13 +94 ±64 +0.20
(7) (7) (7) (16) (16) (14)

CRACID 2,304*$ 709* 1.14 2,143*t 1,404* 5.43
±160 ±45 ±0.08 ±133 ±80 +0.21

(12) (12) (12) (11) (11) (11)
ARALK 1,193§ 490§ 1.06 1,21It§ 1,002" 5.34

±98 ±56 ±0.09 ±131 ±108 +0.25
(9) (9) (9) (1 1) (I 1) (I 1)

CRALK 566*t0§ 243**§ 0.88 631 449 5.25
±58 ±43 ±0.19

(3) (3) (3)(1()()

Number in parentheses is the number of collections. Early proximal tubule, all collections 0.5-1.5 mmfrom Bowman's space; late proxi-
mal tubule, all collections 2 4.5 mmfrom Bowman's space or last loop of proximal convoluted tubule. * P < 0.05 vs. normocapnia. $ P < 0.05
vs. ARACID. § P < 0.05 vs. CRACID. 11 P < 0.05 vs. ARALK.

At the highest range (2,100-2,500 pmol/min), bicarbonate
reabsorption in ARACID is not significantly different from
normocapnia.

Chronic respiratory acidosis. In this disorder we subdivided
our observations into two ranges of FLHcO3 (1,600-2,000, and
2,100-2,500 pmol/min). Table III summarizes the mean
FLHcO3 and SNGFRvalues for each range. Again, because we
have grouped animals with comparable FLHC03 values, mean
SNGFRis significantly lower in CRACIDthan in normocap-
nia at each FLHCo3 range, due to the higher bicarbonate con-
centration in the CRACIDanimals. As can be seen in Fig. 1 B
and Table IV, no significant difference in the pattern of bicar-
bonate reabsorption was seen in CRACIDas compared with
normocapnia in the 1,600-2,000 range. In the higher range
(C), the pattern of early proximal bicarbonate reabsorption is
identical to that seen in remnant kidney rats, but reabsorption
at late proximal tubule sites fell slightly below that seen in the
remnants. As a result, comparison ofthe curves showed a signif-
icant difference (Table IV).

Acute respiratory alkalosis. In this disorder, we subdivided
our observations into three ranges of FLHCO3 (800-1,000,
1,000-1,200, and 1,200-1,400 pmol/min). Table V presents
the mean FLHcO3 values for each range. Because bicarbonate
concentration is slightly lower than normocapnia in this group,
SNGFRis higher than normocapnia in the two higher FLHcO3
ranges, although the difference is small (44.3±0.9 vs. 40.7±0.5
nl/min at the highest range). Reabsorption along the proximal
tubule in ARALKfor each range of FLHCO3 is shown in Fig. 2,
and the equations and comparisons are shown in Table IV. In
this disorder, no changes in bicarbonate reabsorption were
noted as compared with normocapneic rats at any level of bi-
carbonate delivery.

Chronic respiratory alkalosis. In this disorder, we subdi-
vided our observations into three ranges of FLHCO3(600-800,
800-1,000, and 1,000- 1,200 pmol/min). To attain the higher
delivery rates, plasma expansion was required. Table V pre-
sents the mean FLHCO3and SNGFRvalues for each range. Be-
cause bicarbonate concentration was lower in CRALKthan in

Table III. Filtered Load of Bicarbonate and Single Nephron GFRin Respiratory Acidosis

Filtered load range
pmol/min

1,200-1,600 1,600-2,000 2,100-2,500

n FLHCO3* SNGFR* n FLjjC03 SNGFR n FLHC03 SNGFR

Normocapnia 57 1,390+15 37.7±0.4 18 1,775+24 54.8±1.0 17§ 2,273±23 75.4±1.9
ARACID 18 1,398±27 35.0±0.7" 21 1,790±24 51.1 ± 1.0' 13 2,265±36 60.0±1.1"l
CRACID 5 1,860±50 40.4±1.911** 14 2,327±30 49.5±0.9I**

n, number of tubular fluid collections. * pmol/min. * nl/min. § FLHCO3> 2,000; controls include 2 normal and 15 remnant kidney rats. P
< 0.01 vs. normocapnia. ' P < 0.025 vs. normocapnia. ** P < 0.01 vs. ARACID.
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imals (control) sorption is found with acute respiratory alkalosis. With chronic
resented in respiratory alkalosis, reabsorption is dampened, but only at
imal tubule low delivery rates. These results contrast with microperfusion
HC03 range, studies in isolated segments of the proximal tubule that show a
extended far clear stimulation of reabsorption by increases in P, and a

clear reduction when P,,2 is decreased (1 1, 12, 14-16). Al-
though such studies indicate that changes in PCO2 influence
proximal bicarbonate reabsorption, they do not address the

ach FLHCo3 relative importance of this effect, as opposed to other influ-
iximal bicar- ences such as bicarbonate delivery, under free-flow conditions.
hree FLHCo3 The relationship of our findings to previous studies is discussed
presented in separately below for each respiratory acid-base disorder.
n (Fig. 2 A), Respiratory acidosis. Bicarbonate reabsorption in the early
ificantly de- proximal tubule has not previously been examined under free-

ible to assess flow conditions in acute respiratory acidosis, but our results are
gher filtered consistent with previous micropuncture studies of end-proxi-
gnificant re- mal reabsorption in this disorder (18-20). All studies to date

Table I V. Regression Equations and Comparisons

Coefficients

FLHCO3 Group a b r n P value Comment

pmols/min

Respiratory acidosis 1,200-1,600 Normocapnia 1,600 1.75 0.92 57
ARACID 1,800 3.05 0.92 18 P < 0.025 Reabsorption lower in ARACID

1,600-2,000 Normocapnia 1,860 1.60 0.96 18
ARACID 2,110 3.37 0.93 21 P < 0.01 Reabsorption lower in ARACID
CRACID 1,740 1.82 0.95 5 P> 0.1

2,100-2,500 Normocapnia 2,745 2.71 0.97 17
ARACID 2,210 1.57 0.91 14 P> 0.1
CRACID 1,980 2.15 0.93 13 P < 0.01 Reabsorption lower in CRACID

Respiratory alkalosis 600-800 Normocapnia 830 1.39 0.96 13
CRALK 770 2.21 0.80 13 P < 0.01 Reabsorption lower in CRALK

800-1,000 Normocapnia 1,110 1.84 0.94 17
CRALK 720 0.37 0.81 16 P = 0.05 Reabsorption higher in CRALK
ARALK 880 1.10 0.75 6 P> 0.1

1,000-1,200 Normocapnia 1,320 1.97 0.94 42
CRALK 1,080 1.03 0.94 7 P> 0.1
ARALK 1,350 2.42 0.92 17 P> 0.1

1,200-1,400 Normocapnia 1,570 1.93 0.90 30
ARALK 1,570 2.21 0.94 11 P> 0.1

n, number of tubule fluid collections; r, correlation coefficient. Equation used: APRHCO3= ax/(b + x) where x = distance from glomerulus in
millimeters.
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Table V. Filtered Load of Bicarbonate and Single Nephron GFRin Respiratory Alkalosis

Filtered load range
pmol/min

600-800 800-1,000 1,000-1,200 1,200-1,400

F HC03* SNGFR* n FLHCO3 SNGFR n HO SNGFR n IdCO3 SNGFR

Normocapnia 13 726±16 24.4±0.6 17 906±15 30.4±0.5 42 1,100±10 35.6±0.3 30 1,304±10 40.7±0.5
ARALK - 6 912±32 32.1±1.6 17 1,112+12 37.9±0.9§ 11 1,298±20 44.3±0.9"
CRALK 13 688±15 30.1±0.91 16 915±14 36.7±0.8"' 7 1,084±32 41.6±2.l1 -I**

n, number of tubular fluid collections. * pmol/min. $ nl/min. § P < 0.025 vs. normocapnia. tl P < 0.01 vs. normocapnia. ' P < 0.01
vs. ARALK. ** P < 0.025 vs. ARALK.

indicate that end-proximal bicarbonate reabsorption in the rat
does not increase unless bicarbonate delivery is concomitantly
increased. In our studies, bicarbonate reabsorption in the prox-
imal tubule varied in direct relation to changes in FLHCO3(Ta-
ble II, Fig. 1). In the lower FLHCO3 ranges, bicarbonate reab-
sorption actually fell slightly below that seen in normocapneic
animals (Fig. 1, A and B). The cause of this reduction is un-
clear, but could be related to hyperkalemia. In the lower two
FLHc3 ranges, virtually all the observations are from the euvo-
lemic animals (mean plasma [K+] = 5.2±0.08 mM, lowest
value 4.9 mM). In the highest range of FLHCO3 (2,100-2,500
pmol/min), 12 of the 14 observations are from plasma ex-
panded rats (mean plasma [K'] = 4.60±0.09 mM,P< 0.001 as
compared with euvolemic ARACIDrats), and in these animals
the pattern of reabsorption is not different from that seen in

FLHCo3 600-800 800-1000 pmol/min
ISO®

APRHCO3 /

(pmol/mln)

normocapneic animals. At the highest levels of delivery, the
reabsorptive rates in ARACID were not different from those
seen in normocapneic rats with metabolic alkalosis (Fig. 3) or
with remnant kidneys (Fig. 1).

In contrast to acute respiratory acidosis, an increase in end-
proximal bicarbonate reabsorption has been reported in free-
flow micropuncture studies in chronic respiratory acidosis (25,
26). In these studies, however, reabsorption has been compared
to normocapneic animals with a much lower FLHco3. Our re-
sults are consistent with these previous observations. When
CRACID rats are compared with euvolemic two-kidney rats
with no acid-base disturbance, bicarbonate reabsorption both
in the early and late proximal tubule is significantly increased
(Table II). However, as shown in Table II, FLHco3 in the nor-
mocapneic rats is only 54% of the value seen in the CRACID
rats. Whencompared with rats with a similar FLHco3 but with-
out hypercapnia or acidemia, no stimulation of reabsorption is
observed in the CRACID rats (Fig. 1). In fact, at the highest
delivery rates (2,100-2,500 pmol/min), proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption is lower in respiratory acidosis than in normocap-
neic remnant kidney rats. The rats in this latter group have
proximal tubular hypertrophy (6), in contrast to the CRACID
animals. Because we found no stimulation of bicarbonate reab-
sorption at any given distance from Bowman's space in rem-
nant kidney rats compared with two-kidney plasma expanded
rats at similar FLHCo3 values (6), it seems unlikely that tubular
hypertrophy is responsible for the higher rate of reabsorption.

APRHCO3
(pmoi/min) .

0 2 4 6 0 2 4 6 8

Distance from Bowman's Space
LWControl 95% Conf. Limits (mm)
* Acute Respiratory Alkalosle
* Chronic Respiratory Alkolosis

Figure 2. APR.,O3 as a function of distance from Bowman's space in
rats with acute and chronic respiratory alkalosis. Data are subdivided
into four groups according to FLHCo3 in pmol/min: (A) 600-800; (B)
800-1,000; (C) 1,000-1,200; (D) 1,200-1,400. The nonlinear equa-
tions used to develop the confidence bands for the normocapneic an-
imals (control) and to compare normocapnia and hypocapnia are
presented in Table IV. The tubule length encompassed by the confi-
dence bands extends to the longest tubule measured in the normo-
capneic rats in each FLHCo3 range.

Filtered Load of HCO3 - 1800- 2200 pmol/min Figure 3. Comparison

2000 4,// of APRHcO3 as a
/000,//,// W/ function of distancecoog/0 / g / / from Bowman's space

/ P R/ ///<in rats without acid-base
APRHCo3 1000 disorders (control), rats
(pmol/min) with metabolic

500 alkalosis, and rats with
/ acute or chronic

0 2 4 6 8 respiratory acidosis. To

Distance frot Bowmans Space control for the delivery-
(mm) dependence of

APRHCO3 observations7Z Control 95% Conf. Limits arecf3o observations
* Chronic Metabolic Alkelosis are from rats with the
* Acute Respiratory Acidosis same range of filtered
A Chronic Respiratory Acidosis bicarbonate, 1,800-

2,200 pmol/min. The
observations encompassed by the confidence bands are from normal
and remnant kidney rats. The metabolic alkalosis observations are
from reference 5.
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The reason for the decrease in reabsorption at high delivery
rates in chronic hypercapnia is unclear, but the finding is con-
sistent with previous studies showing a decrease in fractional
bicarbonate reabsorption in the late proximal tubule in this
disorder (25).

It should be noted that the high FLHCO3 in the CRACID
animals is due to a high plasma [HCO ] and in the normocap-
neic animals is due to a high SNGFR. In vivo microperfusion
studies have shown that increased flow has a stimulatory effect
on early proximal reabsorption independent of bicarbonate de-
livery, but only at bicarbonate delivery rates < 1,200 pmol/
min (10). Moreover, comparison of the pattern of proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption in respiratory acidosis and chronic
metabolic alkalosis argues against any major independent ef-
fect of flow rate at high bicarbonate delivery rates. In the latter
disorder, rats have a normal Pac, an alkaline pH, and FLHCo3
is high because of a high plasma [HCO-]. In Fig. 3, we have
plotted bicarbonate reabsorption as a function of distance from
the glomerulus in rats with chronic metabolic alkalosis (5), and
in rats with acute or chronic respiratory acidosis over a compa-
rable range of FLHcO3 values (1,800-2,200 pmol/min). Tubule
fluid flow rate (SNGFR) in chronic metabolic alkalosis was the
same as in the CRACID rats. As can be seen, the pattern of
reabsorption is indistinguishable in the three disorders, and no
disorder is different from rats with normal acid-base status.

The bicarbonate reabsorptive rates that occur in the proxi-
mal tubule in response to high filtered loads (> 1,400 pmols/
min) cannot be accounted for on a physicochemical basis (7,
8), and thus one must invoke an increase in the number or
activity of epithelial proton transporters and/or basolateral bi-
carbonate transporters. The major stimulus for this increase in
CRACID, however, could well be an increase in delivery rather
than a change in systemic pH or Pa,02. Measurements of Na+/
H' exchange in chronic hypercapnia have shown conflicting
results. In the rabbit, Na+/H' exchange is stimulated by
chronic hypercapnia (14, 27-29), but in the rat, no effect has
been demonstrated (30, 31).

Respiratory alkalosis. Acute respiratory alkalosis has been
reported to decrease end-proximal bicarbonate reabsorption in
the rat (18, 19). In these studies, however, FLHCo3 was lower in
the rats with hypocapnia than in the normocapneic controls.
This difference could have accounted for a major fraction of
the observed reduction in proximal bicarbonate reabsorption.
In addition, the degree of hypocapnia was more severe, 18 and
23 mmHg, respectively, in the two studies, as compared with
29 mmHgin our study. Wefound no reduction in either early
or overall proximal bicarbonate reabsorption when compared
with normocapneic animals with similar FLHCO3values (Fig. 2,
Tables II and IV). Although the degree of hypocapnia was less
than in previous studies, severe alkalemia (arterial pH = 7.56)
was present in our studies. Taken together, these observations
suggest that with severe hypocapnia, bicarbonate reabsorption
may be blunted in the proximal tubule, but no delivery-inde-
pendent effect is detectable with moderate acute hypocapnia.

An effect of chronic hypocapnia on bicarbonate reabsorp-
tion is evident in our studies at FLHCO3values < 800 pmol/min
(Fig. 2 A and Table II). However, when FLHCo0 is increased in
these animals by plasma expansion, bicarbonate reabsorption
is similar to normocapneic animals (Fig. 2, B and C). Thus,
even sustained hypocapnia does not impair the ability of the
proximal tubule to increase bicarbonate reabsorption in re-
sponse to an increase in delivery. Sustained hypocapnia has

been shown to decrease Na+/H' exchange activity in renal cor-
tical brush border membrane vesicles in one study (32) while in
another the V,, for Na+/H' exchange was unaltered but the
V,. for Na-HCO3 cotransport in the basolateral membrane
was decreased (29). Whether these changes in activity are a
reflection of low delivery or hypocapnia per se is unknown. As
in this study, chronic hypocapnia was induced by exposure of
animals to hypoxemia in these earlier studies. In our studies,
the micropuncture measurements were carried out with Pa.2
restored to normal values, so that hypoxemia was not a factor
at the time of micropuncture. Moreover, when Pamhas been
controlled in previous studies, no specific effect of hypoxemia
on renal proton transport has been demonstrated (32, 33).

Overview. In intact animal studies, respiratory acidosis and
alkalosis have clear and significant effects on renal acid excre-
tion (33-36). Respiratory acidosis induces a transient increase
in net acid excretion (33, 35, 36), and respiratory alkalosis tran-
siently suppresses net acid excretion (34). In the chronic steady
state in both disorders, however, net acid excretion returns to
control levels, and acid balance is maintained at a new bicar-
bonate concentration (34, 36). The present findings are consis-
tent with these previous studies and, taken together with other
studies, suggest the following sequence of events during induc-
tion and maintenance of these disorders. Induction of respira-
tory acidosis stimulates collecting duct H' secretion (37-39),
an effect that can account for the increase in net acid excretion
that occurs. Addition to the circulating plasma of the new bi-
carbonate generated by this change in acid excretion increases
bicarbonate concentration and, assuming no fall in GFR, in-
creases FLHCo3. The increase in FLHCo3 leads to an increase in
proximal tubular bicarbonate reabsorption, and also in distal
bicarbonate delivery. Augmentation of proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption contributes to the maintenance of a high bicar-
bonate concentration, as does the increase in distal reabsorp-
tion of this anion that must occur. The change in distal bicar-
bonate delivery and reabsorption could also serve to consume a
larger fraction of the hydrogen ions secreted in this portion of
the nephron, an effect that would dampen net acid excretion
and return it to control levels. Exposure to respiratory alkalosis
induces an opposite sequence of events. Net acid excretion falls
(presumably due to a decrease in distal nephron H' secretion),
leading to acid retention and a fall in plasma bicarbonate con-
centration (34). As a result, FLHCo3 falls and proximal reab-
sorption falls in parallel. The reduction in FLHCo3 decreases
distal bicarbonate delivery, a change that could act to restore
net acid excretion to normal levels, despite a reduction in over-
all distal H' secretion. In sustained respiratory alkalosis, in
addition, the alkaline pH independently influences proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption (Fig. 2 A).

The sequence of events proposed above for adaptation to
respiratory acidosis and alkalosis, of course, remains specula-
tive. Other factors may well contribute to the complex renal
response to these acid-base disorders. Nonetheless, delivery-in-
duced changes in proximal bicarbonate reabsorption appear to
play a very prominent role in this response. The manner in
which changes in FLHC3 signal the proximal tubule to change
its bicarbonate reabsorptive pattern remains to be determined.
Whatever the mechanism, the response is rapid, being manifest
within 1 h of changing FLHC3 in micropuncture studies (2, 4),
and occurring within minutes in in vivo microperfusion studies
(9, 10). Further studies are required to delineate the nature of
this response.
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